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THERE, ARE TWO THINGS, SAITIT LODDI3ACON, WHIM MARE A NATION GREAT AND pwc,epraoutl—.l_l, FI7RTFLE, SOIL' AND BUSY WORKSHOPS,—TO WHICH LET ME ADD KNOVFLEDGE AND FREEDOM. —Bishop

CAOLISLE, PA., WEDNESDAN, APRIL 5, 1854.
turnednineteen, and neither has reached twen-

ty)—exaotly of a stature, so high that Feeder
ink the Great would have:coveted them for hit
tall re-giment—with hazeleyes, Mgt) nputhe,
full lips, White teeth, brown`heir, and that sort
of nose which: is neither Greek, um. Roman,
nor aquiline, nor topit nez retrousse, that settle
prefer to them all; but a nose which, mode-
rately prominent, and sufficiently well-shaped,
is yet, as fur as I know atinnymous, although
it he perhaps as common and as wall looking,
a feature as is to ho ectiihtl,4uHtt.- English nice.

Altogether, they were, is pair of tall and-
comely maidens, and being constantly attired
-in garments of the Immo color and fashion,
looked at all times so tnueffelike, that no stran-
ger ever dreamed of knowing them apart; nud
oven their acquaintance were rather accustom-
ed to think and speak of them genprally ne
the "Evauses,"' than odd; separate individ-
nals Jane and Patty, Easel/me who didpre-
tend to distinguish the sue' from the other,
were not exempt from mistake, which the sis-
ters—Patty espeoially, rifto delighted in the
fun so often prociuced,by'rhe unusual resem-
blance—were apt to fevoriby changing places

. in a walk, or slipping fryn one side to the
other at a country to4orty, or playing a
hundred little innocent ttieks to occasion at

!once a grave blunder andirmerry laugh.
Old Dinah Goodwin, for iistanee—who being

rather purblind, was jealous, of-being suspect-
ed of seeing less clearly than her neighbors,
and had defied even the Eyanses to puzzle her
diseernment—,seeking in rain on Patty's band
the out finger which she had dressed on Jane's,
ascribed the incredible core to the merits of
her oen incomparable salve; and could hardly
be undeceived, even by thrs,pullingoff of Jane's
glove end the exhibition of the lacerated digi-
tal'sewed-around by her ownlandage. Young
GeorgeKelly, the greatest beau in the parish,

• having betted at a Christmas party that he
would dance with every pretty girl in the
room, lost his wager (which Patty had over-

heard) by that saucy damsel's slipping into
her sister's place, and persuading her to join
her own unconscious partner; so that George
danced twice with Patty, and not at all with
Jane. A bantering piece of malice which
proved, as the young-gentleman (a rustic ex-

quisite etlfirst, water). wee pleimed to assert,

that Miss Patty wae,not,dinpleased with her
partner. How little tine4 ja vain man know of
women kind! If sho had liked him she would
not have played the trick for -the mines of
Goldonde..

In short, from their sil day's, when Jane
was chidden forPatty's _-wjd :Work, and Petty
anspinnt-rot"Jene's-ond ads:is-la this,
their prime of womanhood, there had been'no
end to the confusion predueed.by this remar-

kable instance of family likeness.
And jet Nature—who sets some Mark of

inviduality upon even her meanest productions,
making some unnoted difference between the
lambs dropped from one ewe, the robins bred
in. one nest, the flowers growing on one stalk,
and the leaves hanging from one tree—had

-not left these young maidens without onegreat,
and permanent distinction—a natural and etri-
king dissimilarity at temper. Equally indus-
trious, offeetionato, hippy and kind; each was
kind, happy, ..froctionate turd industrious in a
different way..j•tee' Tyne grave, Pally wno
gay. if you hen, d a laugh or a song, be sure

it was Potty; tche who jontried the stile, when
hoe sister Aped the gate, was Patty; she who
chased the pigs from the Ridden as merrily OS
if elle was runuingm rneei so-that the pigs did
not mind her, ass patty.

• On the other bend, she that so carefully
wee making, with its own raveled threads, an
Invisible darn in her mother's handkerchief,
and hearing her. little sinter read the whiles
she that was so plitieutly feeling, one by one,
two broods ofyoung turkeys; sheibtit was so
pensively watering her own bed:of rare flow-
ers—the pale hues of the Alpine pink,,_or'tho
alabaster blossoMs.of the white-evening prim-
rose, whose modest flovveroodying off into a
blush, resembled her own character—was Jane.

Some of the gossips of Aborleigh used to
assert that;.Jniso's sighingoveitize flowers, as
well es the 'early steadiness of her character,
arose from engagement to mylord's bead gar&
seer, an intelligent, sedate, and sober young
Bootehman. Of this Iknow nothing. • Certain
.•tt is that the prettiest and newest plants were I
to be found in June's little flower-border; and
if Mr. Arithibidd Machine did sometime come
to look after them, I do not see that is any
business of any body's.

In the meantime, a visitor of ddifferent de-
seription arrived at the farm. A Cousin of
Mrs, Evans had been as successful in'trade as
her husband had boon in agriculteire, and he
had now sent his only son to become acquaint-
ed with his relations, add to spend some wealth
In their 're‘ily.

Charles 'Fosterwas a fine young man, whose
father was neither more nor less than a linen-
draper in a great town; but whose manners:
education,, mind and character might have
done honer`to dfar higher station. lie was,
in a word, ono of nature's gentlemen, and in
nothing did he more thoroughly show hie own
taste and 'good breeding, than by entering en-

tirely into the homely wrips and old-fashioned
habits of hie country cousins, He was do,
lighted- with the simplicity, frugality and in-
dustry which blended well with the sterling
goodness and genuine prudence of the groat
English farm-house. The women espeolally,.
pleased him much. - They formed a strong
contrast withanythinglie bad met with before.
No fiteeri—ne , coquetry—no French—no pia-
no l It in impossible todescribe the sensation
of reliefand comfdri with which Charles Fos-
ter, sick of' mueleal' MissesOseertedned that
the whole dwelling did not' eontaid' * single
instrument except the bassoon on i'vhleis Cleo. '
Evans woe 'wont, every Spliday at Church, to
sicruolate the oars of the whole congress-'
Con. Eto liked bete slaters:, Jane's Softnessend 'coneideratenese, engaged bis'full esteem;
but "Nitre Innocent' playfulness sulted•-best
with hie own high 'spirit* end animated eon-
*mailed, tad known them: apart, from

SO indeed 'denied that- the'llkeneem
'of 'ell pestling, 'or; there than usual'

5among'sisters; and seoretly thought -ratty
tomb prattler' than her sister,' as.,she' tins
avowedly merrier. failure nod'one, be. web
toustantly at her side;,aud before he bad bead

a month in the bongo, nil the initiates had.given
Charles Foster as a lover of his young cousin;
and she, when rallied on the subject, oiled fin!
and pleb ! and pshaw and wondered how pen.,
ple could talk such nonsense—and liked to
have snob nonsense talked to her better than
anything in the world!

Affairs were in this state when ono night
Jane appeared even graver and More thought-
ful than usual; and far, far sadder. She sigh-
ed deeply; Patty—for the two sisters
shared the same little room—inquired fondly
what ailed her 4. The inquiry seemed to make
Jane worse. 'She burst into tears, while Poli-
ty hung over her and twoothil. her. At:length
she roused herself by a strong effort; and tur-
ning away tfrota .her,,affsotionate comforter,
said in a lo4itine,-.

I have great vexation to-night, Patty.—
Charles Foster has asked me to marry him!'

'Charles Poster ! did you say Charles Fes-
ter?' naked Poor Patty, trembling, unwilling
even to trust to her own sense against the ev-
idence of her heart; 'Charles Foster.'

'Tog, tineciousin, Charles Poster.'
•And you have accepted him?' inquired

Patty. in a hoarse voice.
'Oh, no—no—no I Do youthink I have for-

gotten poor Archibald? Besides lam not the
person Whom he ought to hare asked to marry
him; false and heartless as he is, I would not
be his wife—cruel, unfeeling, unmiinly as his
conduct has been I lie 1 not if ho would make
mo Queen of England!'

'You rcfueed-him, then?' °

'No, try father met us suddenly, just as I
was recovering from the surprise and Whoa-
tion that at first struck. me dumb. But I shall
refuse him most , certainly—the false, deceit-
ful, ungrateful villain I'

'Poor father. 'He will be disappointed. Bo
will mother!'

'Tiicwill be disappointed, and both angry
—but not at my refusal. Oh, how they will
despise him,' added Jane.

Poor Patty, melted;by her sister's sympa-
thy, and touched by an indignation moat un-
usual in Abel mild and gentle girl, could no
longer command her feeling's, but Mpg herself
on the bed, in that agony of passion 'and grief
which the first great sorrow seldom fails to
exalts in a young heart.

After a while she resumed the convitrea
tion:

'We must not blame him tooseverely. Per
hope my vanity made me think his attention)

meant•more than they really did, and you had
all taken up the notion. Bat you must not
apaak .fhim so unkindly. He has done noth-
ing but what is natural-% You are so niuoh
better itta'n tn, My own dear Jane ffe
laughed and talked with me—.buthe' felt your
goodness; and ho .was right. I was never
worthy Of him, and you are; and'if it were not
for Arohibald, Isbouldiejoice from the bottom
of my heart,' continued Patty, sobbing, you
would accept—,' but unable to speak her gen-
erous wish, she burst into a fresh flow of tears;
and the sisters, mutually nod strongly affect-
ed, wept in each other's arms, and were com-
forted: '

That night Patty cried herself to sleep; but
such sleep is not of long duration. Before
dawn oho was up; and pacing, with resistless
irritability, the dewy-grass walks of the gar-
den and orchard. In lees thaii half an hour,
a light elastic step—she knew the sound well
—Came rapping hdhind her; a hand—oh, how
often bad she thrilled at the touch of that
hand!—tried" to draw hers under his owU;—
while a well known' voice addressed her in the
softest and tenderest accents.

.'Patty—my own sweet Patty! have you
thought of what I said to you last night?'

'To me?' replied Patty, with bitterness.
'Aye, to be ouro—to your awn doer „twirl

Do you not remember the qiiestion I abed
you, when yourgood Tather—for the first time
unweicome—joined us so suddenly, that you
had not: time to eay,'iYee,' now.' •

411,1r. Fester P. replied Patty, with some
spirit, 'you are under a mistake here! it
was te,Jano that you made the proposal; and
you are taking me for her at this Tery—mo-
meat l'

'Mistake you for your ,sister Propose to
Jane! incredible! Impossible! You are

•jesting!'
'Then he took Jane for"tdetlast night---and

he isno-deoeiver thought Petty to herself,
its with :smiles beaming brighr tlyibrough her
tears, she turned round of his reiterated pray-
eta, and yieldtid the hand he sought to his
pressure,'-

.11e mistook her for inc 1 Ile that defied us
o perplex him l'
And ■o it was. an unconscious and unob-

served change of place, as either sisterresum-
ed her station beside little Betty, who had
scamPorod away-after a glow worm, added to
the dispelling twilight and, the lover's natural
embarrassment, had prodbeed the confusion
which gave poor Patty a night's misery, to'be
eorapensate'd by a lifetime of happiness. Jane
was altnoat as glad to lose a lover as her sister
was to regain one. Charles is gone home to
Ws father's to makepreparatlondfor his bride;
Arohibald has taken a great nursery garden,
and there Se some talk in Aborlaigh that -the
marriage of the two sisters is to he pelebrated
on the same daft.

A MONUMSNT TO WATT.—A sombwhatlituri-
inis proposition is-nour being agitated in Soot:
land. It is proPosed to build in Greenock, a
pito or cairn ofellidtlBpothered from all parts
'Ofthe world, in honor (Values Watt, the mad
who first applied steam to the working of ma-
chinery: The pile Is to be erected in a new
cemetery on the western front of a high bill,
which commands a magnificent view of theriv-
er, Olido, and of the neighboring country for,
manymileittronnd. 'On the summit of this el
oration, a spot has, , from the first' laying out
of the grOunds, been reserved as a suitable
site forw.monumene, to 'Watt, ofa more sub-
sienna! and striking desotiption than anytrib
um °reeled to bite memory;

WANT la Ifirroa 1.--A !IndentPut thie quge-
tioa to „Th. dr/it'll:l4ld Aluzender. ills' elm
plo and admirable reply ”Yirtnei emmistit
in doing 'our duty, inthegovern' relations that
we instal?, in retpeot te,oureelvee, to our fit!,
low•nien, and to God,. ne known from reason
oonOieiloo 'and rovelatlim" ,

Mi.orttlanalg.
SPRING

came, I come I ,ye have calleemeI come o'er the mountain, with light and eang
' Ye may trace my steps o'er the wakening earth,By the winds which tell nt the violet's birth,fly the primroee mare in the Nhadorry grail,fly the green leaves opening as 1 pass.

Again does the beautiful queen of seasons
clothed in her emerald robes, and wearing her
crown of bode and flowere—roomnience her
reign. Old,Winter,has abdicated, for the soft,
warm- breath of the young goddess melts the
icicles from his heard. Away he trice on the
wings of the North wind, leaving Jack Frost
behind to do all the mischiefbe on, nbefore
he too melte away beneath

" The pan's soft smiles
As It alarms awhile',
O'er valley, bill and stream."

We shall notice little eharige here in the city,
for some time. But outside narrow streets
and brick walls, dust and din, and the,hum of
trade, beauty and freshness leap, as it were,
into being. All, over the bill side and in the
dells, the early flowers are unfolding, and ga-
zing meekly to the skies. Green blades of
grass struggle bravely up among .the dead
herbage, and the trees have left off their win-
try sighs. And from the hill-tops and the
budding forest, fresh airs come singing down
upon the meadows, invigorating all things with
a flush of new life and strength. The farmer,
that favored mortal who depends oq what shalt
never fail—" seed time and harvest"—now en-
ters joyfully on his spring labors. and
find him

Piret In the field hegirathe redhllng sun,
Lust in its atindow when the day is done."

Hie plough is eouraing along the hill-sides
and thro' the rich "bottom lands;' and

Line after line along the bursting sod,
Mark the broad farrows where Ids feet have trod.'*

Scionowe shall see the green corn and wheat
springing from the earth, and growing noise-
lessly up to fill his purse with gold. A great
deal easier, he thinks, to raise the precious
stuff in fields, than to dig for it in mines and
quicksands. ..

. In a few weeks pia nies will commence and
many .parties bie away to the shades of
North Bend or. Glendale, to get naught in the
rale and coma home cross, tired and half sick.
Soon will brassy shies glisten over us, and
feet 'be blistered on burning pavemen ts.—
Doctors ;ill overhaul their drugs, and Prepare.
for a. campaign. egoinet.`; spring _eioltneas in'.
all its

" Forme and fratitree dire,
IV cramps and relics."

But, Spring, we bid thee walconfeJ—To
and young then bringestlialth. and joy, and
hope. Truly—-
it Wide flush the fields olie eolisninttAWLs hole;

-Entities the mountains round, the Mint smiles;
And every sanee and every heart le

But sadnese,• also comes with thee: Since
last on earth, death hatrenatobod from among
us kindred and loved Tlio,f
welcome thee no more. Scatter on their
graves, then, the sweet tribUten of love and
friendship— •. .

'Bring flower'', tittle }imitate. O'er the .61er to !had:
A crown for the brow of the early deadU.
For thls though fte leave. bath the white • rota burst'
For title to the woodswe■ the Oaten( otirsid t '
Though they smile In vain ror what once vvav:ours
They ale love's hest glf4--Inlng aOWOlll t pale

tluwers*.”
It was a beautiful superstition among the

Seneca Indiana, that from the graves Of those
whose spirits were in the " happy hunting
grounds," violets would blossom In the Spring
time, and daisies nestle among the grassy
turfs. We always loved to see flowers upon a
grave; and now. is the time to • plant those
sweet emblems of tbo reaurreotion o'er the
resting pace of friends that have "gone
beforo„'nud are enjoying the endless Spring
of a brighter world..

A. CURE FOR DRIMICENNJEGISS

_The London ' Spectator mentions a curious
remedy n w in nee in the Swedish hospitals,

Ifor the form of madness which exhibits itself
in an unco rolbible appetite for alcoholic
etimulants, hit% we commend to thosefour
readers who ,profess, an interest.in the fate of
the unfortunate-drunkard. The process is
thus described :—"Wo will sisppose that the
liquor which the patient is addicted to drink-
ing is the commonest in the ocluntry-fsay gin.
When he enters the hospital for treatment, gh'e

1is supplied with hie favoiite drink, and with
no utherT if' anything else is given to him or
any other food it is flavored with gin, lie is
in Heaven— the very atmosphere is redolent
of hie favorite perfume I Hirtroom is scented
with gin; his bed, hie olothes,every thing around
him t, every mouthful he eats or drinks, every-
thing.he touches ; every zephyr that steals in-
to his room, brings to hinatatill] gin...Me-b-
egins to grow tired ofsibegins rather to wish
forsomething else—begins to find, the.opfkres-
sten Intolerable—hates it cannot bear the eight
or Brent of it—longs for emanoipation, and is
at last emancipated: ho issues into the fresh
air a cured man; dreading nothing eo much as °

a return of 'that loathed persecutor whioh
would not leave him an hour's rest in his eon.
finement. . 'This remedy,' says our contempo-
rary, 'appears to have been thoroughly, effee- '
tual—so effeotual, that persons who deplored
thel'i uncontrollable propensity, have petition-
ed for admission to the hospital' in order to be

•'cured, and they have been cured.'

tha,Tbe folloiring now and slinple.rules in
punctuation will be found oonvenient in regu-
lating the conversation of tobacco chevrons:—
Thi'conuna(,) affords a convenient pause for
turning over the , quid. Thesemi-colon (;)

autfiddent time to chat vhe eyes about the
room.fora spittoon. The colon (Owes Vireo-
ted tt; give time to spit. The.period (.) sig-
nifiqe that the .old emu:. is need up, and that
you toyst malie ready fors new quid and the
neat sentenced.. Weknow eoveralindividuals
Who practice thews ivies daily, and,lt is our,

prietng to witness how careful they are
their patits.' great .pieesnre to con-
verse with them.

TAP CAA% OP SIIiATOS 'DOVOLABIL—CoIoneI
Baotou its reported to express the profoundest
contemptforlite author of the `Nebraska bill.
Ile says, "the meanest men, In ourcountry,
ise.poor white man who marries a women with ,

E..l3EATyry Proprietor.

dLarbs.
xpEs. C.S. BANES.

RESPECTFULLY °flare his prolessiona
s!rvi.es to the eitlzensof Carlisleand our •

round»tg country.
"

011i.at a l residence in South Hanover-street
directly opposite to the " Volunteer 011ice."

Carlhde, Apt 2O 1853

fir. GZiOIt.GE Z. lIILEITZ,
WILL perform flu

"alrilii operations upon the
teeth thus may be re—-

reiinirmi for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from a inn& tooth to anentire set, of
the ill At scientific principles, Diseases of the
Induce and irregularities egrefully treated. 01
flee at the residence of ills brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

G 11011.13113 MGM.
JUS NOE OF THE PEACE. OF,

- etas at Ms residence, cornet tai Fein street
and taa Public Square, oppoeite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Josti,e of
tha Peace, will attend toall kinds of writing,
salh as deeds, bandit, mortgages, indentures,
articles of ag,reemont, notes, &c.

Carlisle, ap 8'49.
DR. I. C. LOONIES,

WILL perform all
• .A (Vocations

T
upon the

eeth that are realm..
red for theirpreservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss' of them
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. 0-Office on Pitt street, a few
d tors southerrho Railroad Ietsl, Or. L. is eh
tint from Carlisle thelast ten days mf every
month.

DR: S. B. =Erma,
arkFFtC P. in North Hanoveratreet adjoining
Y.jAr. atore. Office hours, more par-

ticularly from 7 to 9 -o'clock, A.M., and froin
5 co 7 o'clock, P. M. fitinetB's

G. Z. COVE,

ALT T O'ltN S YAT t. A W, will attend
promptly to all basinces entrusted to him.

Office in the room formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq., North Hanover St , Carlisle.

April.2o, 1851. •__-• •

HENRY J. WOLF,
arTOI7,J3"CIP 110411r,

Office, No. 2, Beteni'o Row.,‘
LL professional business strictly attended
to. The German Lang uaggspolt cn as read-

ily as the English, [Sop 14 1853
OHN N. BELL, IMMEMII

3OUN W. BELL co.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOW ARD 'STREET,

Opposite Centre, _

Iv BALTI-NI RC I
oa.rlisle Female Seminary,

Imi:is NIS PAINT, will commence the
..SUIVISIEIt SESSION of their ,eminary

nh tits'4aeond Monday in April, in a new and
noinmoctilus aufidol room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, No,tli fhtuover Street.

•"'

'
initruution su the languages ane 4rawing, no

extra charge,
Austo a lea by an experienced rteacher,at

an extra charge. ' (sept.3tl)

Plainfield Classical cate
Near Carlisle, Pa.

15th Session (five months) will corn
it 'mince Nov, 7th. The buildings ore new

pod--liectenslve (one erected last ball). The
situation is all that can be des,rdd lor health-
fulness and morel purity Removed from the
excitements cd Town or V.illage th- Student
may here prepare for College, Mercantile pur•
suite, &e. -All the-branches arc taught -which
go toionn a liberal (ducat on. A conscien-
tious discharge of duty hassecured, under
Providence. the present flourishing condition
of the Institution. Its future prosperity cball
be Inman:nod by the same means. •

'Perms—Board and Tuition (per
session), e5O 00

For catalogues with full information address
It. K. BURNS,

• Principal de.,proprictor.
Plainfield, Comb, Co . Pa.
Fresh. Drugs, Zedicinesi &et gm

I have just received from
phiw and New York vary extensive.
additions to my former stock, ernbra-

Ok' mug nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, togemer with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine,•Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with
endelss variety of other articles, which I am dt.•
termini:ld to sell at the VERY LOWE?... prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to, pass'
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that ovary article will be sold of a gqed quality,
andupon reasonable terms. - -

Main street —rands:-

STRAW WANTED.
Mov to

The auhamiber Will pay Cash for STRAW.
of kind delivered at Middlesek. Fermvswill find it to their interest to sell their 81./% W
ititd purchase other manures.

E. SMIYOCK,
Agent.nov3otf)

• ZUERINOES, ,culanivrears;
s~UST RECEIVED, at the Now find Cheap

'Sinre of WelFe & Campbell a largo lot of
FRENCH hIERIN •

CASHMERES,
MOUS DE LAINE,

• SHAWLS,
now on hand.fresh from Philadnfpfda, and sel-
ling low at 'WEISE Sr. CAMPBELL'S.
, Attention, Limeburners !

(: 1-64i= ''ija 41P4.,4 114

Buy your COAL of
E. BIDDLE.

a•ONLY $2 40 tutr tnn for e;

XXVII INSTIRANCEI.oIIIIFIE-undersigned having been the-agent o

arthe Keystone Life Insurance CpmPony,risburg. Pa , continues to actin that ca•
pacify,'hy authority of said Company. He
would respectfully inform the community that
he will attend to such persons as may signify
.their desire to insure their live% utui'llms tonesome protection to their bereaved fernlike and
friendavin case of death. Office in West Porn.
fret tatteet, Carlisle.
---141av25 rf J. WORTHINGON. -

LIULTIZEIIEL
FRITZ &HENDRY,-'. '

Store, 29 N. WI, Phila..
Morocco M.nnfacturers, Corriere, Importers,
Commission and General leather Business,

WHOLESALE & ngrAu4.4, ;
Manufactory 15 Margaretta street. sen7ly

DX. NILODION:,
carefully a' tendsle oporatfon

,111F„upon the-teeth and Ojai:Ion! parts that dis-
ease es Irregularity may„resuire. He will also
Wiest ArtftialarTeeth of every description.
such' as Pivot',,Hlngle; and Bleak -teeth, and
teach with "Grodilnuotie Gums t" and will non-
struct:Aritficisil' relates, Obturators, aegula-,
ling Pieties, and every neellartee used in the
'Dania Artl-.-operatlbir ltoom atoth scalden ceor,Or . Ssmust Host High Ht.% Oarlisle,

Great Rush rot Bargabs
AT the New.add Cheap Steve pi wclsr, to

p.kitP_BEILL. We 14111 telling offu large de;
eaetment of Cashmere/ and Moua de-
greatly reduited price's. Can and ace: • •

25 1894.

putt].
THE BURSTING OF THE BUD.

Spring, is coining—Spring is coming.[
With her sunshine nod her shower!

Heaven is ringing with the singing
Of the birds in brake and bower;

Buds nro filling, loaves are swelling,
Flowers on field, and bloom on tree ;

O'er the earth, and air, and ocean,
Nature holds her jubilee.

Stift then itdenling conies a feeling
O'er my bosom tenderly;

Sweet I ponder as I wander,
For my musings are of thee.

Spring id coming—Spring is coming I
With her mornings fresh and light ;

With her noon of chequered glory,
Sky of blue and clouds of white.

Calm and gray night falls, when light falls
From the star-bespangled sky,

While the splendor', pale and tender,
Of the young moon gleams at night.

Still, at morn, at 130011, and even,
Spring is full of joy for me,

For I ponder, ne I wander,
Aud my musings are of thee.

Still on thoo my thoughts are dielling,
Whatsoe'er thy name may be;

Beautiful beyond words tolling,
Is thy presence Unto MO:

Morning's breaking undo thee waiting,
Wandering in the breeze's light;

,Noontid •'a glory mantles o'er thee
In a-shower of sunny light;

Daylight dying, leaves thee lying
In the slivery twilight ray ;

Stars look brightly on the nightly
Till the corning -of the day..

Everywhere and every minute
Feel I neer thee, lovely one ;

In the lark and in the linnet
I can hear thy joyous tone.

But and blooming, mark the coming )
Of thy foot o'er vale and bill ;

And thy prolenoo, with life's essence
Makes the forest's heart to ring ;

Low before thee, I adore thee,
Love creative, thee I sing :

Now I meet then, end I greet thee
By the holy name of Spring.

Original glatif;rg.
For ibe thritld

NOTES BY THE WAY.
No. I

If there are periods in a young wan's life
more interesting than others, they are those
in which ho bids farewell to the home of hie
youth, and launches his frail bark upon the
troubled waves and is compelled to guide the
prow by hie own strength, amidst the quick-
sands and which the strife, and cool-breakers,
Motion of the nestling world are continually
opposing to his onward course. With sad and
lingering steps he leaves thepaternal roof, for
he-feels that hereafter his fame and fortune
are in his own keeping, and that if he rise and
win a name it must be by-his own exertion.

Nature teaches lessons of practical wisdom,
such as if heeded will direct our footsteps into
paths which will 'Mill us into positions where
we can have opportunity to extMt our abilities
to the best- adviintage. We Bed when twigs
are permitted to surround- the parent stem,'
that their growth is sickly, their form slender
and unseemly. Whenthey are, in the course
of time, deprived of their proteMor, they are
unfit to stand in the place of the stately tree,
Which bore the storms of centuries and bade
defiance to the blast, but under the writhings
of the first tempest their beauty is deStroyed,
their branches are scattered, and their trunks
are nattered. Murk a kindred. twig which,
has been removed from the shade to a suit
from which it has drawn an undivided nour-
ishment; rocked by the stormy winds, it sonde
its recite deeply into the rich andfertile earth,
and becomes a lofty tree, that laughs at the
blasts and unheeds their angry motions. The
analogy between a twig.and man, is in this
case so very perceptible that it would bo un-
necessary for me to truce it, since, without
doubt; my reader has anticipated me in its
delineation, by placing befere His mind many
noble examples of our greatest statesmen,
ablest jurists,- ana' most elegperit speakeze,
who, in their younger years left their hems
and the fostering influence of friends to win
a reputation which they .I:eight justly call
their own.

Go into the Senate Chamber, listen to the
strains of eloquence which are falling from the
lips of the speidter end holdiog the assembled
crowd epell-bound, trace back his history; and
you 'will find that penniless ho matted the Al-
leghenies, and fixed his abode in, the midst of
the wesidrn wilde.- -Gaze around upon that

. honorable body and your. eyes will rest upon.
others, who with knapsack and staff have as-
cended to thu position which they now Occupy.

The world is impartialin its divisions and
distributes its honors with a sparing hand,
hilt it is the industrious and energetic who
receive its- favors. Indolence is n disgrace,
which marks its victim with a stain, which

math should not be able to conceal. Should
a nine, become forsooth he has a few more
dollars in his safer than his neighbor, refuse
to do hie part in the' gretit workshop of the
world? Should he dote his life away in Idle-
ness because hie father,`by Industry and exer-
tion, was able to bequeath him a competency ?-

Drones are not wanted In the busy hive; if
they will not. nssist in the great work of the
world's advancement, they should be uncere-
moniously east-out, to give place to thoso who
will labor and baStou'the acooMplialiment of
the grand desigri. Every one can find work
to do and a place unocoupied, which is inten-
ded for him, ant no onoelse can perform his
part without detriment to his "own. If wo
come late uponithe slagei of action, we should;
not stand with, our arms folded because anoth-
er has talien,the position that we desire, but
we should east around until we titid'aieand then, go, to work In monlyearneet, resting
immured that, if we do aurduty; the world will
porcine- that we. have lived, and dying our 1
names ivill be enrolled amongst ite:benefMt- I
to,reb If the North. Is filled 'and 'Mr Serviette

/are, 'hot required, our place lo i theSouth-«:
if 'the .Eset hoe her completnerit of, workmen,

:the liost,calls for our aid ,and invites us M
labor, in her 1)01'14 •

The mind was, never, Intended to remain
actives and If man fail o.deredone its resent ,
oes, he should not ley it to, the oham*g:llim
who creates nothing, without it ,ptirpose..--

When we contemplate the position. which each
nation has and is occupying, we see that meld)
has depended upon the circumstances of the
time, place, and necessities of the age, and in
every instance where we discover that a peo
pie has gained an eminence in any sphere of
thought of notion, we,oca perceive the causes
which have produced that particular protni-.
tmmy.

•Mlty has Switzerlandbeen a retreat for the
learned and gifted of modern Bum* when-
ever they wished - to rear a monument more

lasting than brass and have a mane which the
sponge of oblivion cannot orate? Why hae
Italy been the home of eloquence and song?
Why hae Greece been the fountain from which
thought Ins flowed in snob rich luxuriance.
that the stream has not yet been exhausted?
Why is it that Germany, the store-house into
which learning is collecting her choicest Cen.-
Burka and distributing her lucubrations; and
why has America' been a mere caterer? And
how long shall it' be beforesho takes that proud
position iti the republic of lotterd and thought,
which her eminence in the political world en-
titles her? lt may be urged, that we have
COMO late upon the stage and are compelled to

react the drama, which others have produced;
that they have exhausted the limits of origi-
nality, and that we already possess BO mull
that it is useless for us to add to our store.—
But he who will but for one moment consider
the superior advantages we possess not only in
having the result of their Inhere, but also a
better and more eftended acquaintance with,l,
the laws and operations of nature in every de-
partment of investigation, must perceive the
futility of such arguments. Though we pos-
sess these superior advantages, in eome things
our advancement does not appear proportion•
ate. It is true we travel ten times the dis-

tance our fathers did in the same length of
time, we pass over much more of the country
than they did, but our knowledge of these pla-
ces, through which we pass with „lightning
'Teed, is not so acute as that of those who had
an opportunity to observe every thing minute
ly and at their leisure; we do not become so
well acquainted with the habits, customs and
manners of the inhabitants,as they—who met
with them at their fire-sides tied partook of
their hospitality. Yet much can be done by
those whom pleasure or business calls into dif-
ferent sections of the; county), to enlighten
those, who prefer to remain at home, and no
one should consider himself a citizen of any
State or country unless ho has made use of all
the means in his power to become informed
respecting the reitatirces and national advan-

' Loges which that State or country' poskeasee;
tier is he Pi:enured- to. perform his duty as al
member of a body politic if ho be ignorant of
the wants of its members. If Ibe able to as-

sist by this hurnble effort in the general die-

Vribution of knowledge, and in influencing my
yOung countrymen to seek the moat eligible
positions for thstidevelopment of their energies,
my labor will be fully compensated.

With these prefatory remarks, I will pro-
ceed io my next to lay before the reader a few
observations, which have occurred to me as I
.

passed through the -sections of--country to
, 'which they relate.

a ,:afiitat gfurti
DON'T PROPOSE ,IN THE DARK

AY zuqe.)JITFORD.

-The pretty farm-house standing at the ear-
ner where Kibes lano;crossee the brook, or tho
brook crossnsl.Cibes- lane, (for the firet'phrese,
althot;gh giving by tar the closest picture of

the place, does,it must be confessed look rath-
er Irish,) and whore the aforesaid brook winds
away, by the side of another lane, until it
spreads into river-like dignity, ne it meanders
through -the sunny plain of Hardy Common,
and finally disappears amid the green recesses
of Porge Wood—that pretty, square farm-
house, half hidden by,,the tall elms in the flow-
er court before it, which with specious garden
and orchard behind, and the extensive barns,
yards and out building, so completely occu-
pies one of the angles formed by the crossing
of the lane and stream—.that pretty farm
house (menials one of the huppieet and most
prosperous families in Aherlaigh—the large
and thriving family, of farmer Evans. •

Whether from skill or good fortune—or, pa
is moat probable, from a lucky mixture' of
both—everything goes right on his great farm.
His crops aro the best in the parish; his hay
is never spoiled; his oattlis'never die; his ser-
vants never thieve; his children are never 111.
He bulge cheap, and sells dear; money gathers
about him like a snowball; and yet, in spite
of all this. provoking and intolerable prosperi-
ty, everybody loves farmer Evans. -Ho is so
hospitable, so good:natured, so generous, so
homely I There, after all lies the charm.—
Riches have not only spoiled the Man„, but they
have not altered him. Lie is just the same in
look, in word, and .way, that he was thirty
years ago, when Inf and his wife, with twessor-

.ry .horaes; one cow, and three pigs, began the
world at Doan dale, a little bargain of twenty
acres, two miles off. Ay, and'lds wife Is the
same woman I—the same frugal, tidy, Indus-
trieue, good-natured Mrs. Etans—so noted for
activity of „tongue and limb, her. good looks,
-and herplain dressing; -as frugal, as good-no.
turod, as active and as plain-dre'ssing Mrs.
I,Evans 'at forty-five, as she wee at nineteen,
and, in a different way,_almost ati gond look-

,ing.
Their-ohlldrensix "boys," as farmer 'Br-

ans promisbuouslytealla thoto,"whose ages vary
from eight to twenty, end_ three girls, two
grown up, and one, the youngest, of the family
-,-arc just what might be expeeteci;from pa-
rents so simpleand so good:..Thn young -Man;
intelligent andwellooriduoted; the-lkys docile
and promising, end the .little•girl, as pretty a, I
sourly - hooded; rosy-dwelled poppet, as ever
_Rea. the pet and -plaything of 41,arge
'lt is, however, with the.eldest daugliters.that
:rye have 16 do. ' '

Jane and, potty twine werose muelt alike
as bath often befallen.any,twi slaters net bori
nt ono time;"fur, In the matter of twin Oil.
dren, there hes been n aeries of Ipuzzlee over
(thief, the da)t *foal; Drontioe,. Nearly et'an
age thlo ixiouterit both are
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:PARENTAL DUTIES
A father of a family is bound to Adjust his

economy with a view to all necessary dethaAdaupon his fortune; and until a sufficiency for
these ends is acquired, or in duo time proba-
bly will be acquired, frugality and exertione
of industry, aro duties, He is also justified
in the declining expensiv. liberality; for, to
take from those who want, in order to give to
those who do,not, adds nothing-to the stook of
public happiness. That far, therefore, and no
farther, the plea of 'children,' of 'large fami-
lies,' 'charity begins at home,' &a., is an ex-
cuse for parsimony, and an answer to those
who solioit our bounty. Beyond this point,
so the use of riches becomes less, the desireof laying up should abate proportionably.The truth is, our children gain noes° much as
we imagine, in. the chance of this world's hap-pities's, or even of ItsextSroal prosperity, by
setting' out in it with large capitals. Of those
who have died rich, a great part began with
little. And, in respect ofenjoyment, there I.
no comparieen between a fortune which a manaoquires.by well-applied industry, or by a ae-
ries of successes in business, and one found in
his possession; or received from another.

CONVERTING. TRE FRENCH.

It is said that a Scotch clergyman once un-
dertook to convert some French prisoners con-
fined in a castle. Returning from the castle
one doy, the missionary met Dr, Jienry

, When
thefollowing dialogue, as we learnfrom pop-
ular monthly, took place :

'What ha'e you been doing in the castle, Mr
John ?'

'l've been about my Master's week, Doctor,
'converting the poor deluded Malys tho FranOh
prisoners.'

'A most orthodox employment; ofoourse
you understand the language ?'

' ne'er a'word can I speak.'
'astonishing—how did you get on V
.To tell the truth, Doctor, it• was no sally

matter ; for the first time when I tried to be
serious with them, they jeered and-made a foolo'
me, but I fell-on a better plan the next day ;

ordered a great bowl o' punch, and we sat at-

ound it and drank to one anitberl they laugh
and I leugh—and we ken, Doctor, 'the Lord
works his sin work.'

TUTIE AND BRAITTIVIIL.—George Hillard, of
Boston, says:

"Iconfess Vial increasing years bring with
them an increased respect of men who do not
succeed in life,, as those words arecommonly
osed. Heaven has been said to be a place for
those who have not succeeded upon earth;
audit is surely true that celestial . graces .do
not beat thrive and bloom in the hot blaze of
prosperity. 111-success sometimes arises front
a super-abundance of qualities in themselves
good-from a conscience too sensitivo,a taste too
faetidlous, a self•forgetfulness too romantic), a
modesty too retiring. Ido not go so tar as to
say, with a living poet, that 'the world knows
nothing ofits greatest men.' but there are
forms of greatness or at least of excellence,
which 'die and make no sign ;' these are 'mar-
tyrs which miss the palm and not the stake ;

heroes without the laurel, and conquerors
without the triumph."

Tint Comeau' or Scissoz.—Courage in the
battle-field is celebrated in history and in song
but little is said of the courage ,exhibited in
pursuing soleuilile t4ongli often
displeyingfmorerrateleatents of braiery thatt
aver were called into autica,,in war.- lit is said,
when Arago and Dulong wore employed by the
French Government to make experiments upon
the'aubject of the construction and safety of
steam boilers, the task executed by the two
philosophers was one ofas Much danger is
difficulty. The bursting ofboilers, to whiCh
they were constallly; exposed in a limited lo-
cality, was more hazardous than that ofehells
upon battle-field, and while military officers
who isolated them—mon of tried courage In a
oonfliot—grew pale , and fled from the scene,
the :Savans:procceded coolly to mike their
calculations, and to °boom the temperatuie
and pressure upon boilers earliest at the very
point ofexplosion.

The Questlou before the mooting is this:—
If a feller—what is a feller—and his gal—are
about to be parted for a time7tind- they pro-
pose to exchange daguerreotypes— and for
that purpose the feller goes with his gall()
the dagerreotype shop—and is to pay for hay-
nig the 'picture took'—and be only has mon-
ey enough to pay for ono picture in an ordi-nary ease, and the other in a magnificent
case—which picture should be put in the
magniftelent case—his own ugly mug, or harp?

Would it be gallant in him to puther mug ha
the ugly ease? Would it be jinerous in him
to put hit mug in the ugly case which she is
to Beep? Triaes the quistion before the mee-
ting, We ere open for the discussion. .

gek,,The settlement of thp Western States
is generally ()redact! to New England, yet the
It. S. COMM! Of 1850shows conolusively diet
the share of New England was but a email one
when compared with the park taken by thetwo
great States of Pennsylvania and New York. l,
When the censusreferred to was taken, there
were in the States ofOhio, Indians, Michigan,
Illinois, Wirconsin, lOWA. and Missourl.'B2s,-
015 natives ofPenimsylvaniti, 880,008 nativis
of New York, and but 180,701natives ofNOW
England. The number of Penrisylvanisme in
Ohio alone,200,684, exceeded the wholenum.
her of the New Englanders In the West, while
In theiltate ofMichigan, theji were' no less
than 188,756 New Tortoni.

Therellowlug luarisontal musings dti 1011.- -

lug tippler, deserve to be per ° Hen
Me well. .

,

Leaves have'their time to fall,
And miaow's° dare 1,

' The 1'4%11013 toe'e the same—it
Comes of Ina getting (14:

Rut here's' the difference 'twilit loaves end me
I falls "mom [midst.'" end more frogneatleo.

yolt.7Tle Mareand•Ligielebture adJouSed
sine die on Friday. 'Stis *kiqucii ,oouas itium tioritite riMittic‘4"
Howse strioiidsainte;, tr'
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